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Launching 2016 

Pastor Joe is starting his church in the GiDC this January. He is a 
strong leader and I’m looking forward to our work with the core 
team of this recent church plant in Akron.

Good things ahead 
Here’s a quick look at the churches & pastors I have the privilege to serve.

Pastor Amjad Samuel’s church in Shelton, CT is at an important 
juncture. We’ve been training their core team they’ll be starting small 
discipleship groups this January. 

Amjad invited in his new friend Pastor Ken Smith of First Baptist. He 
and his wife have been learning with us in our monthly training. He’ll 
be in a triad with Amjad and myself. 

Ty and I have been in a coaching relationship for almost a year. 
When he took over a disciple-making core team from a former pastor 
I thought the group would not stay together. On the contrary every 
one in them started discipling others! Powerful stuff.



Pastor Eric & Pastor Garrett are a part of our NALC 
congregations. They’re in their final year of our 3 year 
disciple-making process & will be working on their 
missional efforts: serving the community & evangelism. 

Pastor Bob is also in his third year of our Growing Intentional 
Disciple-making Churches or GiDC. He’s is excited about his core 
team leading discipleship triads and wants to see them multiply.

Roger Keller just started the GiDC this December. We’ve begun the life 
coaching process. His church will be in our third wave of churches in 
our region.

Mark Pruitt the Rector at St Paul’s Episcopal has had me assisting 
with running Alpha, with MC duties at their Community Meal and a 
Tuesday lunch Bible study. This February I’ll be helping them start 
ten small groups by recruiting, training and developing a curriculum.

Pastor Kent is finishing up his first year in the GiDC. He’s intrigued 
by the next steps his core team will take. They will be considering 
and thinking through “The Ways of the Alongsider.”

Pastor Jerry Rhea leads Trinity Lutheran. He’s enthused to see what 
develops in his core team as they consider how the Lord will use 
them to make disciples. Jerry is so fun to be with and thoroughly has 
loved his life and leadership coaching I’ve provided.



 
 


